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I.	 INTRODUCTION AND SUMMAR
A.	 INTRODUCTIO N1N 	 _U  "
r
The objectives of this programm are^,;cWo-fold.	 The first objective
(Phase 1) is to experimentally dentprt,ate the advantages and limitations of
. using high speed photography to identify and characterize potential anomalies
(i.e., pops, fuel freezing, thermal decomposition, and reactive stream
separation) in the combustion of liquid oxygen (LOX)/Hydrocarbon (HC) type
propellants while operating with different element concepts.
	 The second
objective (Phase II) is to develop a combustion evaluation criteria based on
the above mentioned testing and use it to evaluate, characterize, and screen,
promising low cost LOX/HC type propellants for long life reusable propulsion
systems.	 The basic injector element combustion data generated in this effort 
will provide much of 'the needed experimental data necessary to rationally
select the most promising propellant combination(s) and injector elements for
future engine technology efforts and engine development programs.
	 Without
this experimental data	 compromises will have to be made between risk and thea	 p i;
present state-of-the-art data base.
	 This could result in either significant
development cost and/or operational costs being incurred unnecessarily.
B.' 	 SUMMARY
r
=r
The development work undertaken during'Phase I resulted in the
design and testing of three single element injectors, and two fuels with the
aim of photographically characterizing observed combustion phenomena.
	 The
three injectors tested were the 0-F-0 triplet, the Transverse Like on Like
rt (TLOL), and the Rectangular Unlike ►Doublet	 (RUD).	 The fuels tested were RP-1
and Propane.
b
The hot firings were conducted in a specifically constructed f
chamber fitted with quartz windows for photographically Viewing the
_
impingement spray field.
iX, B, Summary (cont.)
Test results from Phase I main chamber element ;testing show that
the appearance of L02/11ydrocarbon co ►nbustion,is markedly different from
storable propellant combustion observed on previous blowapart tests (Contract
NAS 9-141860 Ref. 1). however, the pressure ;effects on combustion show
	 ,
similar} trends. All LOX/HC testing demonstrated coking with the RP-1 fuel
leaving far more soot than the Pro or	 Was•
	
pane fuel. No fuel freexir,^	 ^	 ,p	 9	 popping
experienced under the test conditions evaluated during Phase I. Carbon
particle emission and combustion lightbrilliance increased with Pc for both
fuels although RP-1 was far more energetic in this res p ect. RSS henonen'	 9	 9	 p	 p	 ^
appear to be present in the high Pc tests as evidenced by striations in the
spray pattern and by separate fuel rich and oxidizer rich areas.
The RUD element was also tested as at f1el rich gas generator
element by switching the propellant circuits. Excessive sooting occurred at
this low mixture ratio (0.55), precluding photographic data.
-
	
	 Testing to date has increased our knowledge of LOX/HC combustion
phenomena and has shown that some of the anticipated problems (i.e., fuel
freezing, flash vaporization, etc.) are not likely to occur at the test
conditions being examined. Further testing with new elements and fuels will
a	 ,
be necessary to characterize the above mentioned combustion phenomena more
precisely. This tefting will be preformed during Phase II of this program.
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Ii	 RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
A.	 RESULTS
A summary of the most important findings from Phase 11 esting is 	 n 
shown below;
Fuel Freezing
 ar Po s - No occurrence of fuel freezing or poppingf
was noted with the use of LOVRP-'l in three Phase I injectors (OFO triplet,
TLOL, and RUD). Although this is a significa,t finding, it is not conclusivl
evidence that freezing and popping wil,h not d cur with other injectors and
propellants (e.g,, LOXJNFi3). The use
	 larg^}r orifices than those in this 	 E
pe.5gram ( ► 030 in.) may also promote fuel .,freezing. Larger streams would r eive
proportionally less heat from recirculation gases because of their reduced r,sur-
face area to volume ratio.
Coking » Coking was influenced by type of fuel-, mixture ratios and
injector elt.ment, RP-1 definitely de posited more snot thanPro.pW ne fur
given injector. Lower mixture ratios resulted in coking which coated thy:
chamber and windows precluding photography. The RUD With its coherent jet
impingement resulted in greater soot formation. than the TLOL with its spray
fan impingement. The TLOL appeared to atomize, mix, and burn more completely.
Reactive Stream Sq^ ,a, ration (_RSS)' - There appears to be an RSS
type of phenomena as evidenced by striations in the spray pattern ani'by
separate areas offuel and oxidizer rich propellahts, Them doe's seF;m to be
a Pc dependence with better mixing and less combustion light emissi6n at the
lower pressures. Higher pressure seems to promote the apparent separation and
greatly enhance the light emission. Light intensit y increases.during RSS
f ;
	
	 because,of the carbon formation resulting from poor mixing and incomplete
combustion. Verification of RSS and correlations between RSS and velocity,
mixture ratio, orifice diameter, injector type-, . or propellants will be a
s	 major goal of Phase II of this program.
t
II, A, Resul ts (cont.)
a
Suer ,Critical Pressure 0 eration
	 No occurrence of Flahs vapori-
zation leading to resurge phenomena has been experienced at sub-critical or
super-critical pressure operation. 	 As mentioned previously there is an
increase of light emission and apparent separation with an increase in Pc. ?,
This increase, however, is gradual and continuous and seems to bear no rela-
tionship to the critical pressure.
Pue 1_ , T,yje - RP-1 produces a brilliant combustion flame which is k
surrounded by turbulent, dark, recirculation gas flows. 	 The fuel fan (TLOL) a
is black as it exit, the in3ecr and the oxidizer fan is a light gray color.
s Combustion light increases with chamber pressure and coking is always present.
Propane has a lower rate of carbon particle emission anA thereferp - -_
produces a much less brillian combustion flame.
	 The fuel fan is a grayish- ;.
brown color as it exits the injector and the oxidizer fan is a light :gray
color.	 Combustion light also increases with chamber pressure, but to a
' lesser degree than with LOX/RP-1.	 A brownish vapor is visib' ,^ in the low
pressure, tests, resulting from Propane's high vapor pressure. 	 Propane
demonstrates far less carbon deposition or sooting than RP-1.
Main Chamber vs Gas Chamber - All of the above findings are in
reference to main chamber operating conditions. The RUD injector element
was fired with LOX/ C 3H8 at Pc = 850 psis and MR 	 .55 to examine full rich
gas generator effects. The injector burned smoothly but yielded no photo-
graphic data because of excessive sooting.. The windows and chamber are
completely covered with soot and allowed no penetration of light.
B. ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATIONS OF USING HIGH SPEED PHOTOGRAPHY TO
CHARACTERIZE ANOMALIES ON LOX /HC COMBUSTION
s
1.	 ;Advantages
Phase I high speed . photography of single element, LOX/HC
4
a
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II, B, Advantages and limitations of Using High Speech ehotogeaphy to Characterize
Anomalies in LOX/HC Combustion (cont.)
injectors has been effective in stewing the existence of coking and an apparer{0
RSS phenomena and in demonstrating the absence of fuel freezing, as described
in the previous section. Each injector/fuel combination **Rsted to date has
yielded different results as discussed in Section I1,A. Physical processes
such as fuel decomposition, mixing, atomization, vaporization, apd apparent
separation are visible in varying degrees of clarity in each test. Being able
to see and interpret these occurrences has resulted in a better general under-
	 s
standing of the LOX/HC combustion process.
2'	 Limitations
In Phase I testir '* emptiasis was directed toward obtaining
►  ► vt „aL ^. uvout u cc,rrcrp c or nr tnoa that coVi d be used to provide data
necessary to screen and evaluates various fuels and injector elements. 	 The
advantages listed above are important, but for the most part are qualitative.
p	 k	
^
Certain physical processes have been seen to occur as expected (such as co..,ing,
extreme brightness, an apparent RSS type of phenomena), but the ability to
develop empirical correlations between test conditions and combustion phenomena
is still in question. 	 Although testing has been limited to date (44 tests,
three in3ectors, and two fuels), the LOX/HC photographic results are more vague
and difficult to obtain than the photos from the N 0 /Amine program,	 Testing
to date indicates that some injector/fuel combinations will never give good
1 photographic results regardless of the technique used (e.g., the RUD fuel rich
gas generator),	 It is believed that the photographic technique now in use is
the most flexible and efficient to be utilized, but is compromised by soot and
fog formation under many design and operating conditions. 	 Testing with Methane
and Ammonia in Phase II may alleviate these sooting and clouding problemsf
somewhat and aid in developing empirical correlations for these two fuels.
The possibility of adding a dye to Propane to aid in film interpretation may 	 t
r also facilitate a greater understanding of the combustion process. 	 For this
reason it is felt that phase II photography is worth pursuing using the
methods developed during Phase I.
r 5
CII, 0, Advantages and Limitations of Using High Speed Photography to
y	 Characterize Anor^ ,- ies in LOX/!IC Combustion (cont.)
The question naturally arises as to whether photographic
observations al one will suffice or whether other methods of confirming the
existence of RSS and other phenomena should be employee. The use of larger,
multiple element injectors would allow the accurate measurement of Isp and C*
which would In turn reflect the occurrence of RSS. It Is felt that multiple
element testing will be a necessary part of the injector and fuel evaluation
and will serve to answer questions perhaps not addressed by single element
photographic testing.
C.	 CONCLUSIONS
The most significant conclusions drawn front the work in Phase I
are;
1. RSS appears to occur with non-hypergolic fuels (RP-1 and
Propane), and shows a tendency to increase with chamber pressure.
2. Fuel freezing and popping is not observed with the injector
elements and operating conditions tested to date (,030 in. jets with RP- 1 and Propane).
3. Operation at supercritical pressure is not noticeably
different than operation at subcritical pressure, even though the LOX is
observed to vapo ►-lxe more rapidly as chamber pressure is increased.
4. Thermal decomposition and sooting increase as the
hdyrogen-to»carbon ratio decreases. The type of injector element also
influences coking with the cohorent jet unlike doublet depositing far more
soot than the TLOL or OFO.
>	 5.	 Photographic characterization of a fuel rich gas generator
will be very difficult because of the excessive sooting.
6
A recommendation (along with all supporting rationale) as to the
propellants, elements, and operating conditions to be considered in Phase II
was prepared and submitted to NASA-JSC for review and approval (Ref. 2), A
summary of these recommendations is shown below:
1. Further testing of six elements (four main chamber and two gas
generator) ., and three fuels (Propane, Methane, and Ammonia) are recommended
to aid in characterizing LOX/HC combustion phenomena.
4.11
2. Worts should be made to develop empirical correlations between
test conditions and LOX/HC combustion phenomena so that future LOX/HC enqine:k
V t
can be designed more efficiently.
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V. TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
i
0
	
	 A.	 EXPERIMENTAL HARDWARE AND TEST SETUP 	 3
^x
1. Test A a; tua
r	 #r
The test apparatus consists of a test chamber equipped with
	
s	 transparent viewing ports, a LOX/H2 igniter, removable injectors, and
nozzles as shown in Figure 1. The test chamber was designed during the Tktk
III "Blowapart" program.(Ref. 1) and was modified slightly for use during
thi 'W"ogram. Of t e three injectors fired during Phase I, one of them
(O-F-0 triplet) was residual hardware-'from the "Storables Blowapart" program
(Contract NAS 9-14186) and two of them (Transverse Like on Like and
Rectangular Unlike Doublet) were designed and fiabricated during Phase Y. 	 I
a.	 Test Chamber
!!
	
	
The test chamber was machined from a 4-inch square x
6-inch long block of 304 ORES. The combustion chamber section is 4 inches
(10.16.cm) long, to which a 2 in. (5.08 cm) L* spacer is bolted to ,increase
rr
	
	
the combustion zone length to 6 inches (15.2 cm). The block was bored to
provide a 2.75 inch (6.99 cm) diameter combustion chamber. Four circular
quartz windows were 11ravided to facilitate photography and to allowO ar '".
flexibility in photographic lighting of the combustion process. The windows
are 1/2 inch (1.27 cm) thick to provide a safety margin for 1000 psia (6.89 x
105
 N/m2 ) operation. The flat quartz windows are sandwiched between
durabula gaskets for cushioning against ignition shocks and uneven loading.
	 s
,
A silicon 11 0" ring provides sealing on the window periphery. Quartz windows
are used to provide good propellant compatibility and well dei :ined optical
	
{	 t^properties. Thin quartz disc inserts are also employed to protect the 1 12 II
pressure bearing_ windows From high heat flux and window damage.
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IV, `' A, Experimental - Hardware and Test setup (oont. aj
I k The chamber was designed to provide an inert gas (GN2)
a
f
filar purge to prevent obscuri,r^g the view of propellant ,) spray impingement on l
the windows.
	
The gas purge flow is injected through four inlets into an 4
annular manifold.The gas is directed from the manifold through an annular" i f
gap and made to flow around the periphery of the chamber wall.
	
The'gas
passages were sized such that the GN2`'is injected into the chamber at 50 ,4
4 Gft/sec (15.2. nr/sec) at ,300 psia (2.07 x 10 	 N!m2) chamber pressure to
minimize mixing with the propellant spray and combustion gas., Storable
propellant "alowapart , " testing '(Re	 1) Showed that the cold GNP purge gas ^	 1
causes poor spray field visitailiy due to tile density gradient created
6 between it and the hot combustion gas.	 Therefore all subsequent storable
propellant tests were run without p urging  during hotf"i re	 however, it was
r
.necessary to re-activate the purge circuit for LOX1% testin g .	 A helium-. in -_l
place of GN ,_purge is used to protect tho wir ►dovis-from the LOX spray
=during the start transient and from carbon d'posits during shutdown •	 It
automatically shuts off during steady state operation.
Provisions were made for mounting both high and l.ow
} freq uency response pressure transducers and thermocouples.	 p	 	 p	 The nozzles
consist of removable copper inserts drilled to provide the de4ired operating'
pressures.	 The nozzle configuration and exiting sirs are shown in Figure 2.
t
b.	 Ignitert
'
T
The igniter shown in Figure 3 operates on gaseous
hydrogen and oxygen which are ignited by a spark plug. 	 This assembly .is an
existing igniter that has been used on many high pressure programs proving
► "' extremely reliable.	 The igniter is mounted in a port drilled into the i„*,
spacer section by means of 
all
	
(see Figure G),	 The igniter operates
at a mixture ratio of 2.0 and a. chamber pressure of 250 psia during- ho;t<fire A
testing. :f
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IV A, Experimental Hardware and Test Setup (corto.)
c	 Injectors	 .f
Three injectors- the OFO Triplet, Transverse
Like-on-Like (TLOi:) and Rectangular Unlike Doublet (RUD) were tested during4
Phase I. All of the injectors were made—An a cylindrical "piston" shape to
fit into the' chamber purge ring Located at ` :he forward end of the chamber.
The injector is held in the purge ring by Allen head screws. A silicon'
rubber O-ring seals the injector to the purge ring.
s•	 a
(1) 0-F-O Triplet
The OFO triplet shown in Figure 5 is 'residual s	 y.`
hardware from Contract NAS 9-14186. It was designed for testing with
LOX/Propane propellants but was not tested at that time due to a program
redirection.
3
f
The OFO arrangement was selected to maximize the
'	 oxidizer to fuel interface to maximize the potential for fuel freezing. The
fuel is injected axially and the oxidizer is fed from the inlet tube to a
, torus•which feeds two orifices 180 0 apart. The impingement half angle is
30	 The .030 in. diameter orifices are EDM`ed in the torus cover which
is ER welded to the body.
(2) TLOL	 r
f	 r:
The TLOL (Figure G) is a photoetched platelet
'	 injector,which was selected for the following reasons:Y	 .
1
 (a) Like impingement and self-atomizing injectors
fare predicted to inhibit fuel freezing.
i
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IV, A, Experimental Hardware and 'rest setup (cont.)
(b) Self-atomizing injectors promote RSS.
(c) Like impinging doublets can be operated over a
wide range of MR, Pc, and Tf with little effect on resultant spray angle.
(d) This element is well characterized and is
predicted to produce acceptable combustion stability and performance
characteristics.
The single element TLOL was designed for the
following nominal operating conditions; (1) F - 50 lbF, (2) MR * 2.8 with
RP-1 and MR
	 3.0 with propane, (3) Pc A 1000 psia, (4) APoX 0 Of - 250
psis
The TLOL consists of a body, inlet lines, a
manifold platelet stack, and an element platelet stack. The manifold stack
shown in Figure 7 provides propellant routing and thermal isolation. The
element stack (Figure S) contains the transverse inertance channel to the
injection orifice. The platelet stacks are diffusion bonded and then brazed
to the body.
(3) RUp
The RUO (Figures 9 through 11) is an W d injector
fed directly from inlet tubes. The injector face is machined so that the
propellants are injected in streams normal to the face. A rectangular.
orifice configuration was selected to avoid the large diameter mismatch
associated with LOX/HC circular orifices. The circular orifice diameter
rmismatch produces a "banana" shaped spray distribution which is difficult to
,	 interpret photographically. The RUD is complimentary to the TLOL for the
following reasons.,
19
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1IV, A, Experimental-Hardware and Pest Setup (cont.)
(a)	 Unlike impingement of coherent jets is
predicted to encourage freezing with LOX/RP_I propellants.
Hr
(b)	 Coho-rent ,lets have less interfacial surface
area and are not as active in promoting RSS.
(c)	 Spray angle and mixture ratio distributions
will most likely vary with MR, Pc, and Tf.
The RUD injector was designed for the same
operating conditions and propel l ants as the TLOL.	 The injection angles of
50° for the fuel and 20° for the LOX were selected so that the resultont
a pr 4y	 q n wou
ll
	 Pd''dl Iel the centerline of the chamber at nominal mixture
' ratio.	 Aspect ratios were chosen to keep orifice area and surface tension to
a minimum, thus helping to avoid the change in free stream cross section from
rectangular to circular. 	 The L/D ratio for both orifices is greater thatt.6
in order to facilitate flowing fully attached (Ref. 3).
Th	 iltl 11
i
,,	 e n e	 Ines are f7tted with two-pass coolant
y	 jackets to allow for switching propellant circuits. This switching
ate, flexibility allows the RUD to be used as a fuel rich gas generator element.	 `\
2,	 Hotfi re Test Facility Setup
is
The test apparatus was setup in Test Bay 3 of the ALRC
.,;	 Research Physics Lab as shown inFigure 12. A schematic of 'the propellant
system used is shown in Figure 13. Propellant was stored in one-gallon, 3000
psi run vessels. Gaseous pressurization of these systems was used to provide
`
	
	 controlled run conditions over a wide range of chamber presssures. Gaseous
heliuim was used to pressurize the LOX and gaseous nitrogen for the RP-I and
C3H8.
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IV, A, Experimental Hardware and Test Setup (cont.)
z
k LOX temperature conditioning was provided by means of the
following:	 (1) LN2 coolant jacket surrounding the LOX=inlet line,	 (2)
addition of a LOX bypass circuit to increase mass flow and keep LOX
t-em a ature	 ow, and	 chilling  of	 LOX t rust chamber" r val ve	 th,^ p r	 1	 3(} 	 the	 h _ 	 wi	 an
LN2 jacket.	 Both RP-1 and Propane were fired at ambient temperature 
conditions.
EQra'r separate purges were employed duri ng test, J ng as foll ows; .
(1) a helium 
t71r
/r,'ckle purge was connected to the oxidizer circuit to prevent
„
contamination 	 propellant migration, (2) a nitrogen purge was connected to 4
the fuel circuit for the same reason, (3) a separately regulated GH3 purge
was used to provide chamber back pressiar^A _as weld as provide window Purge for
the.	 ► -Ul, Der ..__ p	 wn transients, ' (4) ac^,a„:^^^	 ^ ^ ^w Qr^s. aur^irg the start and shutdo
separately regulated 02 supply was used to purge the test chamber after„{
ti
shutdown.
3	 Cold Flow Test Setup'
:The cold flow tests were also'conducted in the ALRC Research
Physics Laboratory.	 Filtered, de-ionized water was used as the, test Ouid on
most tests.	 Pressure measurwents were made using Heise pressure gag'&s and
flow rate was measured using a time/volume "technique, with run t:;imes of'from
60 to.200 seconds.
	 Strobe light photographs were taken of some of the
t injector flow tests to better evaluate propellant stream properties (see
r^Section IV ,C for photos).^	 p
Yi
4..	 Hot Fire Instrumentation
*^
The high frequency and low frequency instrumentation listed
in Tables I .and11 were used in the locations: shown in the schematic of,,
r
x
29
J
,
t '	 .
'.	
TABLE I
r,
HIGH FREQUENCY RESPONSE INSTRUMENTATION	 -=	 '
Parameter
	
^ymbol	 ,_ a e	 `F15de1
	 Ramie	 ccurac
Test	 Instrument	
,.
Oxidizer Manifold	 POJHF	 Kistler	 601	 0 .3000 psi (P-P)	 + 0.5%
Pres ure'
Fue l 
Manifold	 PFJHF	 Kistler	 601	 0-3000 psi (P-P)	 + 0.5%
Chamber Pressure	 RCHF	 Kistler	 601	 0-3000 psi (P4)	 ± 0.5%	 s
i
t
 j
D]
t— 
xs
z< t
i
=[3
#	
30	
t
z
l ^
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LADLE,
LOW FREQUENCY RESPONSE INSTRUMENTATION
i
,
Recorder
3 ;Pest Parameter S mbol Ran units TraLh "''f a e ^,
Ox Tank Pressure POT 0-2000 ASIA  x
Fuel Tank Pressure PFT 0-2000 PSIA x
^w
Ox Injector Pressure POJ 0-2000 PSIA x x
Fuel Injector Pressure PFJ 0-2000 PSIA X x
Chamber Pressure PC 0-1500 PSIA x x
h` Ignite,	 Chamber Pressure PCI 0-1500 PSIA X x
w Ox Flowrate 110 0-0.2 L0/'.;,EC x x
Fuel Flowrate I'F 0-0.2 LB SAC _ >^ _ x ;
.
Ox Flowmeter Temp TOM 1 -Y 300-100 °F x x
Fuel Flowmeter Temp TFFM 0-500 O F x X
1 Ox Injector Temp TOJ -300-1 00 °F X
Fuel Injector Temp TFJ 0500 °F x
a
Ox Valve Voltage VOV x 4
Fuel Valve Voltage VFV' x f'
Camera Voltage VCAM x
Inj ector Purge Valve VIPV x :f.
Voltage j
Igniter Ox Valve Voltage VOVI x
Igni ter Fuel Val ve VFVI x
Voltage
d
1
if
0Q o it
IJ
'F
:J
i
J
H IV, A, Experimental Hardwaro and Test Setup (cont.)
q	 spouse test paramE,ters were recorded on aFigure 14.	 Low fre uency re
' Consolidated Electrodynamics Corporation's direct writing oscillograph.	 High
frequency response data were recorded on a Sangamo Model 3564 analog tape
recorder.
^v
Propellant fl owrates were measured both by flowmeter and by
,
using infector cold flow Kw's and the measured infection pressure drops.
	
The
pressure drops were electronically determined from the POJ, PFJ, and Pc
transducers.	 Transducer bias and zero offsets were accounted for by pretest
calibration.
The test operating point data were digitized and processed in
7 011-11fie 'H	 1-00A compute +	 The Physi c 	 Lab data reduction program for the
N204/Amine test program was modified for use with LOX/HC hype propellants
(see Appendix A)
	 Curve fits for various LOX/HC properties such as I
viscosity, surfaces tension, density, etc. have been incorporated over . the
range of anticipated temperatures and pressures (see Appendix B).
	
Figure 15
 shows the input to the program and the formulas for the calculations to be made.
;l Q.	 PHOTOarAPHIC EQUIPMENT AND TECHNIQUES
f
r',
The method of photographic characterization initially used was
' that found to be successful on the N 2 0 /MMH "Blowa art"^ 4
	
p	 program.	 Color
r
p
high speed photographs of the spray field were taken at 
	
rate of 800
X41 pictures per second and an exposure time of 25u sec with a Hycam Model
41-0004 high speed camera (Figure 16). 	 E0Ktachpome Er No. 1942 film (400 ft
rolls) was used.	 The spray volume was illuminated with one 1000-watt quartz
iodine lamp for back lighting and four 750 watt lamps for sidelighting.
Subsequent testing showed that this method was not capable of
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61vont, D
	
(in)* Dox (in), D	 (in),	 I	 ,	 IN Type,f	 T	 'rox	 f
Fuel •RP-1 1 Propane or Methanej Oxidizer = LOX
P (lb/ft3 ) 1 	u(lbm/ft_sec),
	
o0bf/ft),	 T	 SCOQ°R
Input from instrumentation.	 Pc (psis), TOJ (dog F)	 TFJ (deg F),
Wf O bm/ ec), Wox (lbm/sec), POT (psie), PFT (psio)
POJ (psia), PFJ (psia), PCi (psis), TOFM (F)
3 ' TFFM (OF)
Cal cul ations
111
71
F
.
Ji
1. AP	
Pinjecti on - PC (psi)
Qd.
2. W	 Kw VEFT	 d	 Specific gravity at TOJ or 7FJ
3. wD	 2Aorif	
","	 (in ) f
4. V	 1114-4-L (ft/sec)	 p	 a (62.4) 1 bm/ft3i
P Aorif
r ` 5. Re	 n VD j
' ;'^ a	 (l2) ^'
6 R	 1545/MW	 h1W 	 24 for RP-1 4, 23.5 for Propane;
combustion	 comb
and 22 for Methane -`:
7. WFF	 Pc	 12	 V2 D f;	 .
RTgo
7
..', 8. CSTAR
	
Pc Ar ( . 98) gc	 AT i n 3
WT
r V" =	 Vi scosi ter p
t p	 -	 density
)44 Cr	 a	 surface tension
MW	 a	 molecular weight =1=
W5F	 Fuel Weber Number
Figure 15	 Computer Data Reduction Calculations }
„
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Figure 16. Photographic Equipment Setup
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IV, B, Photographic ;equipment and Techniques (cont.) #^{
6
"masking" the bright LOX/HC combustion light and "seeing" into the atomiza-
a.
ti ^.n and (nixing process.	 It was soon discovered that nnn s , ccessful	 light
setting would not be possible for each of the testiconditions, as was the case
during the Storable Propellant Rlowapart program. 	 Instead it was necessary to
vary the f-stop, camera	 speed, and external lighting intensity depending on the
^i
chamber pressure, fuel type, and mixture ratio.
	
Consequently a new flashbulb
lighting technique was employed which proved much more,effectve`intaking
clear, discernible photographs.
	
Each of the incandescent photo-floods was
replaced with a large flashbulb (6 megalumen on the two front lio is and 2
megalumen for the top, bottom, and back, lights).	 The fl ashbulbs Wpre
triggered during steady state combustion just before shutdown and pr1ovided
25 ms of extremely bright light at a film speed of 3200 fps and an -f-stop of
1r_ , Thi	 teYh„,iqu4
 proved to b e much ,^^ore effe cti
 ve"in masking combusti'ol
li ght and seeing into the mixing process than the previous lighting.arrange-
ment.
C.	 TEST RESULTS
^t
t	 J
3 3 	^
AL=
7.
A total of 44 hotfire tests of three injectors (OFO, TLOL and RUD),
and t-o fuels (RP-1 and Propane) were conducted betwedn l March 1979 and
}
	
	
13 June 1979. Cold flow tests were also conducted to determine the injector 	
k
element hydraulic resistances and to characterize non-reactive impingement
phenomena.
1.	 Cold Flow Test Results
1 Each of the in j ectors were cold flow tested to determine their
hydraulic resistance and to verify impingement accuracy.
	 The cold flow tests
were conducted in the Research Physics Laboratory.	 Filtered, de -ionized water
was used as the test fluid on most tests.
	 Pressure measurements were -made
using Heiss pressure p9es'and flow rate was calculated using a time/volume
F technique, with run times of from 60, to 200 seconds.
	 Strobe light photographs
were taken of the elements to evaluate propellant streampropert;Ls,.
^ 	 The hydraulic resistances we^ro ' determined for each of the
elements from	 lots of flowrate versus p ressure drop as shownp	 p	 p in ' Fi	 ures	 179
}h^
^,. 
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fIV, C, Test. Results (cont.)	 1	 r
through M Since thg RUp injector element was damaged and repaired it was
vs pressure ,, drop
	 repaired RUdre-co ld flowed. A plot of flowrate;^ 	 o,	 	,p for t
element is superimposed on Figure 19. The resistance values for th e three
i ectors are shown "in Tobl es I II -thro4ir U.
=	 The OFO tr ipl et was residual liardwim from Contract NAS
9 *1,416 and was shelved for a year after its original cold flo►r in January
'	 19A. it was re-cold flowed in January 1979 (Figure 17) and yielded results
which agreed within approxirnataly 11% of4 trio previous results. In bath cases 	 r
r	
the fuel orifice flowed detached (due # , cavitation) at pressure drops above
a	 60 psi. This detachment: phenomena did not occur during hotfire because of 	 )^
the, increased rack pressure. Oi e of tla_e. gxid.i_zer bets ^i^isiipuil^aed very
slightly during cold flow, but the spray fan still appeared to be well mixed.
0
The TLOL injector el ement was flowed , Moth as a platelet stack	 <
and as a complete injector assembly with similar results. Figure kO shows 	 4
the unlike fan imiai ngemant of the TLCL at Fa pressure drop of 46 psi.	 t v
The RUn injector element was cold flowed twice because of
damage sustained during hotfire testing (see Figures 21 and 2?). After being
repai red the RUD demonstrated N values and mixing dualities vary similar to
those obtained with the original injector. Figure 23 illustrates the
coherent, rectangular jets and the well mixed spray fan obtained from the, RU0i
during col d flaw.
r	 0	 2.	 riot Fi re Test Results
u	
2^
A total of 44 hot fire tests of three injectors (OFO, TLOLO
and RUD),^ and two "fuels (RP -1 and Propene) were conducted between 1 March
°	 1979 and 13 dune 1979. The original OFO t'est,matrix from Ref. 4 and the
t
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W VALUES FOR O-F
-O
 TRIPLET
Januar,1p 19,
^anuar 2y 6^,
 1979
APeX	 Kwr	 ppf
	
'w	 APoX	 4P
	
20
.005577
	
25"---`f----
.002433
	 20
	
.005712
	 20.00282040,
	 0055$
50002467 40	
.005577
	 40	
.002824'60 	 .005365
	 75	
,002489
	 60
80	
,005186'
	
.005351
	 60	
.002$12
80	
.005190
	 80
`	 100_._005.103__
	 i nn,_	 _	 _	 .002$05..uv	 ovuzg7
	 1100 ^..	 « 005165
	
100
	
.002734200
	
.004967 200	
.002530
	 250	
.004964
	
250
	
.00274740,0
	
.004919
	 400	
.002582
	 5b0
	
.004841
	 500	
.002805
75()	
.004862
	 750
	
.002884
	
,
*values used during h0tffre: Kw f
 = ,0028, Kw
	 = .0055OX
xi
r
a	 c
i
G
t
^ f s
TABLE TV r
.l
Kw VALUES FOR TLOL PLATELET STACK x^
AND FOR TLOL INJECTOR ASSEMBLY f
TLOL PLATELET STACK •6-75),(3-
Oxidizer -
 
Fuel
APox Kwox APf Kwf
7
' 20 .006358 20 .002777 f
40 .006327 40 .002786
60 .006258 60 .002758.
^:.80 .006215 80 .002770 e
100 .006351 100 .002775
200 .006140 °,^uC, 902738,
300 .006202 300 .002745 f	 1
m f
TM TLOL INJECTOR ASSEMBLY (3-17-79) !
Oxidizer Fuel 4
AP Kw
Kwox
A P Kw
 Kw
t
25 .00634 25
.,.-._
.0028?_
50 .00630 50 .00279
100 .00628 100 .00280
200 .00621 200 .00280
*Val ales used ddri ng hotfi re :	 Kw 1	- ..0028, Kwox - .00628
y
a
^ 4
i
r
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TABLE V
Kw VALUES FOR RUp INJECTOR ASSEMBLY
Orig inal Cold Flaw
(4-6-79)
Oxidizer Fuel
POx Kw APR
F
a
20 .006473 20 ..2807
40 .005433 40 .002786
6,J
.005332 60 , 002645
3 80 .005336 80 .002537
100 .005320 100 .002533
150 .005323 150 .002433
200 tOO6296
-400 .002430
After Repair
`	 '6-21-i9'
Oxidizer Fuel
6POx
Kwox
AP F
F
20 .006354 20 .002881
.,	 40 .005224 40 .002891
"	 60 .005166 60 .002758
80 .005130 80 .002709
100 .005176 100 .002643
200 .005179 200 .002570
.r .
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sIV, C, Test Results (cont.)
original test matrix for the TLOL and the RU p from Ref., 5 are shown in
Tables VI and VII respectively. The $
t
est results along with pertinent
comments are summarized in Table VIII• included in Table VIII is a	 x
description of the chamber pressure, type of element, mixture ratio,
infection velocities, propellant temperatures, and a list of symbols.
Photographs taken from selected tests are shown in Figure 24 (13 pages).
These photos are blowups of the high speed 16 ,mm movie film and will be of
assistance in understanding the discussion which follows.
A total of sixteen tests were conducted with the OFO triplet
using RP-1 as fuel. The chamber pressure was varied from 450 psia to 1505
psis while the mixture ratio varied from 1.7 to 2.8. These tests were
dedicated to checking out the facility and photographic equipment and firming
sUSe4 C,^,^
a 	 uccess till. Na A!IaA /YM^11^11 A :__6. 4 111u Q	 T L^[ ^T ivwut UFI %o 4cwun l'I%4W r
Test results showed a very overexposed, turbulent combustion
k5	 with an extremely bright central flame. There was Far too much combustion
.
	
	
light to see any droplet details using the baseline camera settings (ASA 125
film, shutter = 1/50, 800 pps, f4). After some test stand and light setting
changes the movies showed greater detail, but showed a need for increased
external light. The bright central flame which was-white in earlier films
appeared as a yellow flame interspersed with brownish areas which likely
 c	 d carbon formation. There appeared  to be ana; representdecomposing RP-1 an	  	 	 SSR
type of phenomena as evidenced by striations in the spray.
The final OFO tests during early April indicated that the
^	 Light settings in use represented the optimum to be obtained from
M
	
	 conventional photo-flood lighting. Test 114, at 1000 psia and MR - 2.35,
appears as a bright central yellow flame interspersed with decomposing RP-1
and carbon formation. Test 116, at 1500 Asia and MR = 2.6, differs from Test
114 only in its greater brillance•
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Pc Chamber Pressure (psia)
O/F Mixture Ratio
,. Tf Fuel Temperature (°F) .,
Noz Nozzle (Throat) Diameter (in. )°
_ u	 _	
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Fuel Orifice Diameter (in.)	
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POT Oxidizer Tank Pressure (psis),
PFT' Fuel Tank Pressure (psis)
" APf Fuel"C ircuit Injector Prei",'we Drop (psi) 
}	 ;1 Vf Fuel Injection Velocity (ft/sec)
Rey. No. Fuel Reynolds Number Based on Diameter
Weber No. Fuel Weber Number	 -
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, -st No. 101	 Pc = 460 psia
Fuel Type: RP-1	 O/F = - An
Injector Element: OFO
Test No. 1n5	 Pc = 480 psia
'
	
	 Fuel Type: RP-i	 O/F = 2.78
lInjector Element: OFO
I
Figure 24. Single Element LOX/HC Combustion (Sheet 1 of 13)
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Test No. 106	 Pc = 488 nsia
Fuel Type: RP-1	 O/F = 2.75
Injector Element: OFO
Fuel Type: RP-1
	 O/F = 2.60
Injector Element: OFO
Figure 24. Single Element LOX/HC Combustion (Sheet 2 of 13)
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Fuel Tvne: RP-I	 O/F - 2.'
Injector Element: OFO
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Test No. 114	 Pc = 970 Psia
Fuel Type: RP-1	 O/F = 2.35
Injector Element: OFO
Figure 24. Single Element LOX/NC Combustion (Sheet 3 of i3)
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Test No. 115	 PC -	 psia
Fuel Type: RP-1	 0/F = —
Iniector Element: OFO	 Lox Cold Flour
^f
I
Test No. 116	 Pc = 1505 nsia
Fuel Type: RP-1	 0/F = 2.60
Injector Lcement: OFO
Figure 24. Single Element LOX/HC Combustion (Sheet 4 of 13)
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Te	 No. 1,'1	 Pc = 310
Fuel Type: RP-1	 O/F	 260
Injector Element: TLOL
Test No. 122	 Pc = 785 psis
Fuel Type: RP-1	 O/F = 2.10
Injector Element: TLOI.
Figure 24. Single Element LOX/NC Combustion (Sheet 5 of 13)
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Fuel Type: RP-1
	 O/F - 2.65
Injector Element: TLOL
Test No. 124	 Pc	 475 Asia
	
v
Fuel Type: RP-1	 0/F = 2.65
Injector Element: TLOL
F i gure 24. Single Element LOX/HC Combustion (Sheet 6 of 13)
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Test Mo. 128	 Pc	 400 nsia
Fuel Tome: RP-1	 O/F = 3.10
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Test Pao. 129	 Pc = 800 psia
Fuel Tyne: RP-1	 0/F = 2.P
Injector Element: TLOL
Figure 24.	 Single Element LOX/HC Combustion (Sheet 8 of 13)
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Test No. 130	 Pc = 134 psia
Fuel Type: C 3 H 11	 O/F = 2.50
Injector Element: TLOI
Fuel Type: C 3 H 3	 0/F = 2.65
Injector Element: TIOL
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Figure 24. Single Element LOX/HC Combu o tion (Sheet 4 of 13)
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Test No. 132	 Pc = 540 Psia
Fuel Type: C,HB	O/F = 3.00J
Injector Element: TLO!
Fuel Type: C 
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H 
8
	 O/F = 2.90
Injector Element: TLOL
Figure 24. S i ngle Element LOX/HC Comhustion (Sheet 10 of 13)
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Figure 24. Single Element LOX/HC Combustion (Sheet 12 of 13)
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Figure 24. Single Element LOX/HC Combustion (Sheet 13 of 13)
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IV, C, Test Results (cont")
1
A total of fifteen tests were conducted with the TLOL
injector element using both RP-1 and Propane as fuel. 	 TLOL testing utilized the
flashbulb lighting technique described in Section IVB which greatly improved
. picture quality,
The TLOL combustion using RP-1 as fuel was similar to that of a
y the OFO triplet with regards to:	 (1) coking,	 (2) lack of freezing or	 r
popping,	 (3) increasing brilliance with increasing chamber pressure, and (4)
recirculation gas flow patterns.	 Dissimilarities	 in the spray field
uniformity	 observed due to differences in mixing characteristics. 	 Roth
.
were
type of elements appear to exhibit RSS.	 The fuel fan was a brownish-black
color even before unlike impingement, indicating thermal decomposition due to
propellant stream heating.	 The LOX fans were a white-gray color and	 J
vaporized more rapidly with increasing chamber pressure.
The TLOL was then tested with Propane in order to gain an
early comparison with the LOX/RP-1 data. 	 The movies showed a much less	 j
brilliant combustion flame which produced much less carbon-particle emission
than the L02/RP-1 combustion.
	
The fuel fans were a grayish-brown color
before unlike impingement indicating less thermal 	 decomposition than thei
RP-1.	 Combustion light also increased with chamber pressure, but to a lesser 	
'
degree than with LOX/RP-1. 	 A brownish vapor is visible in the low pressure
tests, resulting from propane's high vapor pressure. 	 In comparison with the
RP-1 tests carbon decomposition or sooting in the chamber was negligible.
The RUD injector element was scheduled to be tested with both
RR-1 and propane, but facility problems arose which only left time for
propane testing• Seven tests were firod with the RUD operating as amain
chamber element. These tests covered a chamber pressure range from 150 psia
to 800 psia and were markedly different from the TLOL LOX/C3H8 tests.
These movies were darker than the TLOL LOX/C3N8 tests even though the
►'ter'°'^eaR-.'  ,	 '
J `f
0
C, Test Results (cont,)
lens was opened two"stops
	
Much less mixing and combustion was in evidence)
knegr the injector face than with the TLOL or the OFO triplet.	 Swirling dark
clouds near the injector face obscured the impingement interaction. 	 The
eexternal lighting did not yield the same quality of picture as with the TLOL
and OFO triplet, because the vapor and unburned combustion intermediates.
' formed a sort of opaque mixture which wouldn't allow the penetration of external E
light.	 This lighting problem is due to the low vapor pressure of propane and
c RSS effects which modify the mixing characteristics. of the RUD injector,
P, description of the degree of RSS demonstrated by the RUD O^oment is dif'fi- i#
cult because the impingement is obscured and the chamber is filled with dark ?
clouds,	 ; +
Vi d
The fuel and oxidizer circuits were then switched on the RUD
t
os	 that it would be tested at fuelJ	 ri ch gas generator conditions..	 The first
valid test (No. 143) fired for 2 seconds at. Pc = 860 psia and MR = 0.55.
Excessive "sooting was experienced and the , window'inserts needed to be 1
replaced' (carbon ' deposits were conked onto the glass and cOldn't be removed).
The windows were completely black and no photographic data was gained.	 Test'
'144 was a repeat of test 143 using conventional 	 lighting-for 'a comparison.
im After ignition the chamber filled with soot immediately and nothing more
could be: seen.
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APPENDIX B
EQUATIONS FOR SPECIFIC GRAVITY, VISCOSITY,
AND SURFACE TENSION
77
14,
^ _	 .,_.tea ^. a
TNT4tT,^C
SUBROUTINE PROPT (ErP#TF#SG0T#V8)
' THIS SUBROUTINE COMPUTES SPECIFICGRAVITY# V`1SCOSIVY# AND
SURFACE TENSION FOR SOME STANDARD ROCKET PROPELLANTS
THE TEMPERATURE MUST BE PROVIDED IN DEGREES FAHRENHEIT.
OUT •OF-AANDE SPECIFIC GRAVITY OR VISCOSItY YB RETURNED
AS A VALUE OF 86088.	 OUT-OF »RANGE SURFACE TENSION IS
RETURNED AS A NEGATIVE REAL NUMBER OR ZERO,
I[,-, SGr888t18. ',
i y( i'. VSr80S88. 1
tR:TFf459.7
TKrTR/1#4
GO TO (10#2000#40#50) E
` COMPUTE 8Gr3T.VS FOR RP-1
10 SG m-.000388*TFf.82426 #
STv1.-TK/bT"9.25
r 'IF(ST'.GT.O.)	 8Ta8T**1.2671*53.5055*6.85195E*5 4
't^(TF-68•)/97,
^^
iF(ABS(Z),GT,1.)
	 OO TO 100
^'
^ c VS^(It(-1.956135E-4*Z+7.Bb782E-4f*Z-1,305092E-5) *Z +t .3227?5£`3)
1	 *Z-1,.255994E-3)*Z4'1.144314E-3 f^
GO TO loo ^,	 {
COMPUTE 8GOTrVS FOR METHANE
1r 20 ST A f. -TK/190.555i"g
*?	 = IP'(ST.GT.O•)	 STxST*M1.23625*4.4.322*b.85f95E-5 	 ' _"	 1t- ZN(TR-252.632)/89.388 3(
"IF(A8S(Z) 4 GE.1.)
	 GO	 TO 100 E
;. VSN(((((('7.19026tE-2*Z+2.45455E-2)*Z+O.1086466)*Z-1.784053E-2)
i	 *Z-8.50951E-2)*Z+3.547601E-21*Z-4.333652E-2)*Z+7.060399E-2
V8YV8/1.4061659
SGr((t(<(+b.849984E-2*Z-S.252717E-2)*Zt7.209876E-Z)*[+3.8218 ► 2E-2) ^'l,^
!	 *Z-3.990402£•2)*Z-3.,524897E'2)*Z-0.7N0642E-2)*Z#•.37732f5 ; 	 .
>l
GO TO 100
:I
COMPUTE SG#9T+VS FOR PROPANE
ii.
30 STNI.-TK/369.8
IF(ST.GT.O.)	 STvST**1.24821*51.492*6.85195E-5 i"
Zr(TR-422.44)/242.82
i 1.7(488(Z).GE.1.)	 GO TO 34
V$N((((((»3.516625*Z+3.172092)*Z+3.215512)*Z-2.325508)
1	 *Z-1.378224)*Z+0.8517147)*Z-0.1949874)*Z+0.18lh328
' Y8rV8*.001/t.^1881639 "
34 71 a (TR^-405.4430)/25t.57' f
IF(ABU(Z).GE.t.)
	
GO	 TO IOP
SGr((((((-7.27397E-20Z-5.84529E-2)*Zf7.1276tN2E-2)*Z+3.560425E-2)
1	 *Z-4.879066E-2) *243. 666206£-2)*Z-0.157346H)*Z+0.5883itA p
off+
GO TO 100
j COMPUTE 87#VS FOR OXYGEN	 f^P6xrr^
40 CALL OXY	 ( P #TF#9G) .	 M'a 8Tr) .-TK115u.576 "°'^
IF(87. GT.O.)	 STS$T ** 1.22222 *38.461u6.85195E -$
r
l
"
ZM(SG-.9790199)/.3275x71
IF(ABS(Z).G£
	 l.)
	
GD	 TO	 100
VSu((((((8.694109E-6*Z+3.157964E- 5)*Z+3.500642E- 5)*Z+4.602466E-5)
1	 *Z+6.4677576.5)*Zf8.15315BE-S)*Z+6.243964E-5)*Z+6.625252E-5
{ GO TO 109
COMPUTE OT.VS I
 SG FOR AMMONIA
50 3T w0. 0020787"+8.988tYE - b*TF fi
t_ VBaI.E-5/(0.072471+0.00044197*TF)
TSAT N (((-7.3826E-f0*P+frS323„ +h)*P'1.29498E+3)*P+0.675)*P+1.90664
i^ IF((TSAT-TF).LT.t.)	 GO 7O	 100
sBGs0.6621165-(1.132834E-6*TF+6.937453E-4-5.336631E-8*F)*TF
i I	 +2.473552E-6*P
100 RETURN
END
} ENDS
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